
 

7th Grade Schedule-04/20/2020 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

45 min  Math 
45 min  Science 

45 min  ELA 
45 min  SS 

45 min  Math 
45 min  Science 

45 min  ELA 
45 min  SS 

30 min  Elective 
Office Hours 
8:30-10:30  
(Pre-K through 2nd grade) 
10:30-12:30  
(3rd grade through 5th 
grade) 
12:30-2:30  
(Middle School) 

 
Monday 

Time Content Area Activity 

45 min Math 

 

1. i-Ready Packet:  Understanding addition and subtraction  with negative integers Watch the video 

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/arith-review-negative-numbers/arith-review-sub-neg-intro

/v/adding-and-subtracting-negative-number-examples 

2. Do pages 3-6 Understanding addition and subtraction with negative integers 

 

45 min Science  

 

  

1. Watch the flocabulary video on Cells:https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/cells/video/ 

2. Log onto Google Classroom ( Class Code: hgd66gw) Under Cells there is a question for you to answer- What 

is the genetic code that carries all of our information? Also there is an assignment “Cells fill in the blanks” 

Watch the video above, there is a pdf with the lyrics. You must fill in the missing lyrics. Submit via google 

classroom but if easier you may email me it. drew.olivarez@leonagroup.com 

  

Tuesday 

Time Content Area Activity 

45 min ELA 1. i-Ready Packet Lesson 1: Sentence types. Watch the video and complete the independent practice: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ubJl-sDsp7fMu6qR1ZFMuH-BajjPV4PZ/view?usp=sharing  

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/arith-review-negative-numbers/arith-review-sub-neg-intro/v/adding-and-subtracting-negative-number-examples
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/arith-review-negative-numbers/arith-review-sub-neg-intro/v/adding-and-subtracting-negative-number-examples
https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/cells/video/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ubJl-sDsp7fMu6qR1ZFMuH-BajjPV4PZ/view?usp=sharing


2. Log into Google Classroom (code: a4bns5n) There, you’ll find a Newsela article. Complete a summary using 6 

basic signal words (who, what, when, where, why, how) for the article and submit it via google classroom on a 

google doc. If it’s easier, you can handwrite it and submit a picture, or e-mail it to me: kali.peake@leonagroup.com 

45 min Social Studies  

 

1. Log onto Google Classroom. (REMINDER OUR CLASS CODE IS vko6zdd) 
2. Open the assignment named “Google Classroom Etiquette and Expectations.” You will be reading through a 

slideshow about using Google Classroom. Mark as Done when completed. 

3. Open the assignment named “Khan Academy- Early Judaism.” You will need to log into Khan Academy, ( you 

should have received an email if you don’t already have a log in). There are 2 videos for you to watch and one 

reading with questions. Mark as Done when completed.  

 

Wednesday 

Time Content Area Activity 

45 min Math 

 

1. i-Ready Packet: Understanding multiplication with negative integers Watch the video 

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/arith-review-negative-numbers/arith-review-mult-divide-n

egatives/v/multiplying-positive-and-negative-numbers 

2. Do pages 7-8 Understanding multiplication with negative integers 

45 min Science  

  

1. Log into google classroom ( CLASS CODE: hgd66gw)  

2. Do the assignment Cells Vocabulary words. Definition and use each word in a sentence. 

Thursday 

Time Content Area Activity 

45 min ELA  

 

1.iReady Packet Lesson 2: Simple and Compound Sentences 

2. Log into Google classroom and complete "analyze poem" assignment. 

45 min Social Studies  1. Log onto Google Classroom. (REMINDER OUR CLASS CODE IS vko6zdd) 

2.  Open the assignment named “Khan Academy- Early Christainity Pt.1.” You will need to log into Khan Academy, ( 

you should have received an email if you don’t already have a log in). There is a video for you to watch and one 

reading with questions. Mark as Done when completed.  

Friday 

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/arith-review-negative-numbers/arith-review-mult-divide-negatives/v/multiplying-positive-and-negative-numbers
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/arith-review-negative-numbers/arith-review-mult-divide-negatives/v/multiplying-positive-and-negative-numbers


Time Content Area Activity 

30 min. Elective  https://youtu.be/QpeF0mBbd-0 

Activity #1 Create a “dream board” that shows us your biggest dream(s).  

Hi MS, your elective for this week is to watch the youtube video and then create your own vision board. Make this as 

creative as you want. Send a picture or write out your dream board and upload it to your class story on DOJO or 

email it to:msmithspa20@gmail.com or mr.overtonspa2020@gmail.com.  
I will post an example in your individual class story on DOJO. 

 

120 

mins. 

Office Hours 12:30PM-2:30PM 

ELA- kali.peake@leonagroup.com 

Social Studies- claudia.marsh@leonagroup.com 

Math/Science - drew.olivarez@leonagroup.com  

 

https://youtu.be/QpeF0mBbd-0
http://mr.overtonspa2020@gmail.com/989-372-1872
http://mr.overtonspa2020@gmail.com/989-372-1872
mailto:kali.peake@leonagroup.com
mailto:claudia.marsh@leonagroup.com
mailto:drew.olivarez@leonagroup.com

